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holy Fear. Alone the Maiden sat, when o er Her fell the Sacred Shade! Alone the mystic Babe she
bore, And in the manger laid. Breathe softly then each awful note--How low, how soft soe er, Its
sound, to God the praise will float Uplifted by the prayer. IV. MARTHA AND MARY. 1. O Sister! leave
you thus undone The bidding of the Lord? Or call you this a welcome? Run, And deck with me the
board. Thus Martha spake: but spake to one Who answered not a word: For she kept ever singing,
There is no joy so sweet As musing upon him we love; And sitting at his feet! 2. O Sister! must my
hands alone His board and bath prepare? His eyes are on you! raise your own: Hell find a welcome
there! Thus spake again, in loftier tone That Hebrew...
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Reviews
This type of book is almost everything and helped me hunting forward and more. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this published e
pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Edwardo Ziemann
Absolutely essential go through ebook. It typically does not cost a lot of. I realized this publication from my i and dad encouraged this publication to
discover.
-- Mallie Ondricka
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